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2017 APPLICATION FORM 
 

1. ABOUT YOUR ORGANISATION 
 
Organisation Name: __________________________________________________________  

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________  

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

Organisation Contact Person: ___________________________________________________ 

Contact Person’s Phone: _______________________________________________________ 

Contact Person’s email address: _________________________________________________  

Is your organisation registered or incorporated?                  Yes       No 
If yes, please provide a copy of the Registration Certificate or Articles of Association. 

 

Are you registered for GST?                          Yes       No 

What is your Australian Business Number? ________________________________________ 

What is the total amount of funding sought in this application? _________________________     
 

Briefly state what your organisation does and who is eligible to receive a service from your 
organisation?  
 

 
How is your organisation funded? 
 

 

Has your organisation previously received a Council Grant?  Yes       No  
If so give details (i.e. year, amount and project) 

 

COMMUNITY GRANTS 
PROGRAM 
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2.  ABOUT YOUR PROJECT 

Funding Category (Tick where appropriate, please note, only one box can be picked.) 

 Community development  

 Arts and cultural development  

 Environment and conservation 
 

 Sport and recreation 

 
Please note: All applications are judged solely on the information provided in this form; please 
ensure you include all the information you consider important for the grant assessment panel 
to make an informed decision about your project. 

 
2.1  Name of your project: ____________________________________________________ 

2.2  Briefly describe your project and its objectives. 
 
 

 
2.3 What local need does your project address and what section(s) of the local community 

does your project aim to work with? 
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2.4 How did you identify the need for this project? (Please attach any supporting or 
documented evidence such as research, social plans or pilot project evaluations).  

 

 

 
2.5  How will you manage and deliver your project?  

Please include a risk management plan if appropriate. 
 
 

 
2.6   How will you evaluate your project and its outcomes?  

 
 

 
2.7   If you will be working in partnership with any other organisations to deliver this project:    

    List such partner organisations here, and  
 Attach their Letters of Support which outline their role and any cash/in-kind contribution.   
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3. PROJECT BUDGET 
 
Please complete the below budget for your project, or attach your own budget.  

Supporting documentation such as quotes for products and services and letters defining in-
kind commitments must be attached.   

3.1 EXPENSES 

Items (Small budget items may be grouped into key headings  
e.g. stationery, catering, venue) 

 Cost 

Labour, fees  
Venue hire  
Production costs, eg equipment Hire   
Catering   
Promotion  
Administration  
Other (Please list as appropriate)  
  
  
  
  
 
Total cost for the project 

 

3.2 INCOME 

Items  Income Confirmed:  
Yes or No 
(please circle) 

Contributions from your organisation:    
Cash   Yes       No 
In kind   Yes       No 

Contributions from other sources: 
Other Local Government  Yes       No 
State Government  Yes       No 
Federal Government  Yes       No 
Other (e.g., philanthropic)  Yes       No 

In-kind contributions:  
Materials  Yes       No 
Volunteer labour ($25 per person per hour)  Yes       No 

Other (Please list as appropriate)   
  Yes       No 
  Yes       No 
  Yes       No 
  Yes       No 
Funding sought from Georges River Council Community 
Grants 

 

 
Total project income (Cost and income amounts should balance) 
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Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
 

Where the Grantee is registered for GST, funding will be paid together with an amount equal to 
10% of the funding representing the GST applicable to the service, which the Grantee will be 
required to pay to the Australian Taxation Office. The grantee is responsible for any amount of 
GST applicable from the receipt of the grant funds. 
 
Where a Grantee is not registered for GST, funding will be paid in the granted amount on the 
scheduled payment date. 
 
In the case of a Grantee being registered for GST, funding will be paid on the scheduled 
payment date if a valid tax invoice is received by Georges River Council prior to that payment 
date. Georges River Council will advise successful applicants for which a valid Tax Invoice is 
required i.e., of the amount of the grant. 
 
Should a Grantee not have an Australian Business Number (ABN) funding will only be paid on 
the receipt of a completed “Statement by a supplier – Reason for not quoting an ABN to an 
enterprise” form. Council will provide this form to Grantees without an ABN if required. 
 

3.3 Summary list of required attachments/actions 
 

  Not-for profit status documentation (e.g. copy of certificate of incorporation) 
  Most recent financial report or income and expenditure statement 
  Letters of support: confirmation of partnership or other support 
  Public Liability Insurance Certificate of Currency  
  Quotes received for purchases valued over $1,000.00 
  Have you submitted all previous Council grant acquittals or progress reports?  
 
 

Declaration by two representatives of organisation 
Please sign the declaration below 

 

I have been duly authorised to make this application. I have read and 
understood the Guidelines. The information given in this application is true and 
correct in every detail. The organisation will contact Georges River Council 
immediately if any information contained in this application form changes or is 
found to be incorrect. 
 
Signature one ____________________________     Date _________________________  
 
 
Printed Name ____________________________     Position/Title ___________________ 
 
 
Signature two ____________________________     Date _________________________  
 
 
Printed Name ____________________________     Position/Title ___________________ 
 
 

Community Grant applications must be received by 

midnight Sunday 25 June 2017 


	Organisation Name: Austiam Community Network
	Street Address: 273 Fowler Road, Illawong, NSW 2234
	Mailing Address: PO Box 188, Riverwood, NSW 2210
	Organisation Contact Person: Steve Drakoulis
	Contact Persons Phone: 0431 724 229
	Contact Persons email address: steve@autismcommunity.org.au 
	What is your Australian Business Number: 64 103 662 535
	What is the total amount of funding sought in this application: 7550
	organisation: The Autism Community Network works in partnership with a range of organisations to deliver flexible programs which are responsive to emerging needs and aspirations, whilst building capacity in children on the autism spectrum, their families and their communities.
	How is your organisation funded: The Autism Community Network is a non-profit organisation.  As a result, we rely on the generosity of donations and grants.  We also hold Bunning BBQs and cake stalls to assist with raising funds.
	If so give details ie year amount and project: 
	Name of your project: St George Autism Kids Art Group 
	22: The St George Art Group will run on a fortnightly basis.  It aims to provide support to families with children with autism.  Although the primary aim of the Art Group is not to "teach" art, as such.  It is a class and place that brings children with autism together, in an appropriate environment that eliminates the social and sensory pressures and expectations a "mainstream" environment would require.  It provides a safe environment where our children can meet and experiment with their creative side through drawing, painting, various craft activities and playing board games.  It's a place where they can meet children similar to themselves, where they can be themselves and form friendship at their own pace, thereby developing their social skills which will assist them when they are  in more "mainstream" settings.Siblings of children with autism are also welcome to this group, as it too provides a safe and comfortable place where siblings are able to be themselves rather than having to explain or feel embarrassed about their autistic sibling.  Over the years, many siblings have also formed strong bonds and friendship as a result of these groups.Parents are required to stay for the duration of the Group.  So by default, this Group has also become an unofficial support session for parents.  It provides an opportunity for parents to sit and have a chat with other parents, whilst their children engage in the activities. The parents are able to exchange stories and experiences, swap therapy experiences and ideas, or even just discuss non-autism specific topics.  It just provides parents with much needs break from the demands of supporting their autistic child and space to briefly recharge.
	does your project aim to work with: The children are brought together in an appropriate, no pressure environment, where they can draw, paint, do craft activities or play boards games together.  The objective is to not teach art, but rather allow them to develop the skills needed to form friendships at their own pace.This Art Group is a way of bringing children with autism spectrum disorder together to help them develop essential social skills.  With support from our partners, Georges River Life Care, who have funded it when funds were available, we have been seeing wonderful results since 2010.Their siblings are also included, as it is important that they are never left feeling excluded because their parents are helping their brother or sister with a disability.  They too, get to meet other siblings who understand what it's like to have an autistic sibling.The parents also benefit.  Whilst brining their children to participate in the Art Group, the parents are  able to engage with other parents who understand them.  It's also opportunity for parents to exchange stories and experiences; autism related therapy information; information relating to upcoming information sessions / courses that may be useful.  It provides an unstructured support group for the parents, whereby they can network and exchange knowledge and information. This Program has been so positive that we have since duplicated it in Epping, and about to start another in Parramatta.
	documented evidence such as research social plans or pilot project evaluations: There are no programs in this area that are targeted at assisting and providing children with autism the opportunity to engage with their peers, where the expectation and social pressures are reduced to a more comfortable level. We have been providing this program since 2012 and it remains popular; we have seen isolated, reserved children improve their social skills and make friends time and time again. 
	Please include a risk management plan if appropriate: 
	26: The Program will be evaluated through:* recording attendance figures; and* feedback from participants via an evaluation form.
	Attach their Letters of Support which outline their role and any cashinkind contribution: No.
	Total cost for the project: 8300
	Total project income Cost and income amounts should balance: 8300
	Date: 
	Printed Name: Steve Drakoulis
	PositionTitle: Operations Manager
	Date_2: 
	Printed Name_2: 
	PositionTitle_2: 
	Other Please 3: 
	Labour fees: 3800
	Venue hire: 2000
	Production costs eg equipment Hire: 0
	Catering: 750
	Promotion: 500
	Other Please 1: 750
	Other Please 2: 
	Other Please list as appropriateRow3: 
	Other Please list as appropriateRow4: 
	Other Please 4: 
	Other Please list as appropriateRow2: 
	Other Please list as appropriateRow1: Resources - art supplies, replacement board games
	Other LG: 
	Other - philanthropic: 
	State Gov: 
	Fed Gov: 
	Materials: 
	Volunteer Labour: 
	Other 5: 
	11: 
	1: 

	Other 6: 
	11: 
	1: 

	Other 7: 
	11: 
	1: 

	Other 8: 
	11: 
	1: 

	Administration: 500
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